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NOT A FAVORITE WITH JOHNNIEof the Things?" *0 W1801May is “Can’t You For* «;ringu.. " j

Referring to Incidents of Prepared Interview

Said Hon. Mr. Stratton to Globe Reporter ,1151/

Toronto Junction Council Adopts Re
solution Urging Parliament 

to Refuse Grant.

Telephone Monopoly Must Be Prose
cuted at Montreal, If at All 

for Conspiracy.Ü “CAN'T YOU FORGET?”
■ rWHÎTTf

Will Finish 
Taking of Evidence Some

time To-Day.

Royal Commission $È «/ -X.
& liiiM

The most important point brought out in the Gainey investigation 
M. O. Hammond, Globe reporter, swore that a few days

Stratton asked him

♦ ! WON’T ACT AS COMMON CAHRIERS CLIMAX OF FARMERS’ HOT FIGHT )4. yesterday was:
> after Gamey made his statement in the house * \ÀIt is the unexpected that sometimes

. „nd this was the case before T (Hammond) to prepare a .
^oya, Commission yesterday morn- + ton asked him if he couldn’t forget some of the things, but he did not

when a “fishing expedition” on the + know what he referred to in particular,
art Of Mr. McPherson, in examining + Asked by Mr. McPherson what reply he made, he said, “I think I 

M O. Hammond, The Globe reporter, + Ba[d j mlght forget things I wasn’t asked about.”
resulted in an admission that is consul- ̂  Stratton repeated the remark a moment later, but witness did not ♦
ered very damaging to Hon. J. R. Strat i g0 any further than that.

. Mr. Hammond was called because T “What remark?” Mr McPherson asked.
Mr. McPherson said he understood £ The remark wMch { gave you previously: “Can’t you forget some >

that Mr. Hammond, after haying been ^ ^ ^ thjngs7„ 
stand earlier in the investira* 

had since stated to friends pri-

statement and give it to Mr. Johnston Strat-

ÆI -ZAction Outcome of Letter From 

Railway Regarding the Union 

Stock Yard*.

y President Hoover of Rural Company 

Declares That an Information 

Will Be Laid in Quebec.

IS
V

Toronto Junction, May 15.—(Special.) 
The Town Council at a special meet
ing held in the Council Chamber to
night passed important bylaws relat
ing to the Nordhelmer

The climax of the hot fight of ro
bustness

the Bell Telephone Company 
reached yesterday , in 
tory for the 
Bell Company escapes criminal 
cution in the matter of the exclusive 
contract with the C.P.R., giving it a 
monopoly of the railroad stations'* in 

Canada.
In the Criminal

Houst HillJ< men against 
was

*,v!same in the 
find values ton /a vic- 

company. TheÇiano factory, 
the hypothecating of this year's taxesi prose-

//on the to the Molson's Bank for ' a loan of 
$10,000 and the unanimous approval of 
a resolution proposed by Councillors 
Sheppard and Wright, In whicl^ the 
Grand Trunk Railway is charged with 
discriminating against Toronto Junc
tion by refusing to act as common car
riers, and in which relief is asked by 
urging upon the Dominion parliament 
not to grant concessions asked for by 
the Grand Trunk Railway at the pre-

viish BThe World asked Hon. J. R. Stratton yesterday if he would make a + 
statement in explanation of his having approached M. O. Hammond, T 
The Globe reporter, with the suggestion that he might forget some of + 
the events touching the Gamey interview which Hammond secured for > 

The Globe. The minister replied:
“I’ll say it at the proper time and place.”
Asked what he considered would be the proper time and place,

tion.
vately that he could have given

on one or two material points
nd moire

t f V)icks evidence
he been asked.

tien at some length by Mr. McPherson 
and by Mr. Johnston as to the circum
stances surrounding the obtaining of 
the famous Globe interview, Mr. Mc
Pherson, in re-examination, asked the 
witness if Mr. Stratton had at any 
time asked him to suppress his knowl
edge regarding that interview.

Wanted Him to Forget, «
'•Mr. Hammond : We had a discussion 

respecting it—we had a discussion about 
What took place a few days after Mr.
Gamey made his charge in the House.
He asked me my recollection of wjiat 
took place on the day of the Interview 
or the day before. I recalled some of 
the things 1 remembered, and he said 
then that he didn’t remember one or 
two things which 1 had mentioned, and 
the next day he said to me that I was 
right

Anything else? — A few days after 
that—I think at that time he asked 
me to prepare my statement and give it 
to Mr. Johnston. I did so. A few days 
later on I met him In the corridor after 
the House rose, at 6 o'clock.

We walked along the corridor togeth
er and he asked me if I couldn't forget 
some of the things, and I didn't go be
yond that at all. I don't know what he 
referred to in particular.

Anything else, Mr. Hammond, be
sides that? — No, I don't remember 
anything else.

Is this a perfectly fair relation of all 
that took place between you *ind Mr.
Stratton then, full and complete? —
There may have been other details said.
That is the purport of it all.

What was your reply to his request 
to forget part of it or some of it? —
I think I said I might forget things 1 
wasn't asked about.

Anything besides that? — No, I don't 
think I said anything more than that.

Did he say anything else than that?
— I think he repeated the remark, a 
moment later, but I didY't go any 
further khan' that.

What remark? — The remark which
I gave you previously, “Can’t you for
get some of the things?"

Upsetting «to Alibi.
Waiford Buckingham, a barrister, of 

Guelph, was called to give evidence in 
connection with the tracing of $100 1 Fredlaaider, H. Addlestein. H. Fred- 
Ontarlo Bank bills. On Sept. 11 he had i^an L Sellolsky, M. Antopitsky, H. 
drawn from the Ontario Bank the sum Max-' M ciyman, M- Braun, S. Bsligch, 
of $1900, on a cheque from the Trust c Barzavsky, M- Saieway, M. Fmkel- 
ana Guarantee Company, but It turn- Btein F Levine, J. Cohen, B. Hoffman, 
ed out to have been in the course of a H g^hmidt, C. Bressler, J. Taylor, Mr. 
straight business transaction. Still, Dôig0f, K. L. Sapera, S. Levinter, H. 
the unexpected happened again when Brown- P Q.0tlelb, A. Halpert, Y- Pel- 
he casually mentioned that he had seen man> y Bressler, H. Miller, C. Bren- 
Mr. Stratton in the Trust Company s npr B Danson, Rev. Selman. Sr Sha- 

' Office on that morning about 10-45. Mr. pera L Gordon p. swift, Mr. Galneky, 
Stratton was with Mr. Boland, whom j L Lewey S. Gorfinkle. H. Cohen, Mr- 
witness knew, and at the time mention- wlnneri j Mehr, A. Franklin, R. De
ed was leaving the private office of Mr. vinsky E gchelkoff. T. Solo way, J. 
Coffee. They did not return during the Turofsky, B. Goldberg, 
quarter of an hour or more witness was wealthy Jews of roe city are not 
with Mr. Coffee. According to the test!-1 Iacklng ln thetr duty in this day of 
mony of Mr. Stratton and Mr. Boland ; their pef>ple-K need. Some of the most 
they did not arrive at the office until promjnPnt of them are coming forward
II o’clock, and did not leave it for tv^o wjth very substantial donations, and
hours. . , , are doing their utmost to help along
Mr. Johnston’» ‘General Impression 8p|rjt of giving which has mani-

At the conclusion of this wit- feste(j itself in the hearts of the poorer 
evidence, the Commission ; ciassP?.

JAfter an examlna-in Assizes yesterday 
the Grand Jury returned “no bill,’’ and 
Mr. Justice Street commented freely 
upon the case, Indicating clearly that

ood v Xt mInd ♦ \lar

!lay the only recourse is prosecution at 
the place where the contract was 
made—Montreal. His Worship also 
suggested that in addition to the mon
opoly feature of the contract the 
clause by which the C-P.R. undertook 
not to permit other telephone lines to 
cross its right of way might be the 
subject of investigation in Montreal, 
since the country, if the contract was 
enforced was divided so that the ordin
ary commerce of the day could not be 
carried on without serious inconven
ience. So the fight is to be trans
ferred to Montreal.

Electrical Energy’s Legal Slain*.
A striking feature of the brief Grand 

Jury Investigation was the comment 
of Mr. Justice Street upon electrical 
energy as a commercial commodity. 
While not rendering a specific decis
ion on this score His Worship's ob
servations were in line with the idea 
that the transmission of telephone 
messages constitutes a commercial 
commodity in the meaning of the 
statute.

President cAlpheus Hoover. Ag -nt 
Green Of the Locust Hill station, : nd 
many other witnesses from that sec
tion were ready to testify, but no evi
dence -was submitted, the case be
ing decided wholly upon technicali
ties.

\lhe said: * "h l„ëTil be the judge of that.”
And the Provincial Secretary left the Parliament Buildings by the ♦ 

east door, where a carriage was waiting for him.

♦ y

f-sent session, until the town has re
ceived reasonable trading privileges. 
Arch Campbell, M-P., is requested to 

the claims of the town before

!i ;r.
press
the Railway Committee and in the 
House.

f-

'ear makes 
in the Fur- 

nable, both
fi.il M EVERYTHING <

What It’s AH About.
The resolution is the outcome of a 

letter from the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company refusing to waive claims tor 
damages, providing the town carries 
out Its resolution to lower the hill at 
the corner of Keele and St. Clair- 

The G.T.R. owns the norfh- 
of the streets, and -'he

\

AN

uggan Under- 
double thread, 
ffs and ankles» 
hser finished,

double seat* 
bn sale r

avenues. $ ~K
east corner 
Union Stock Yards the southwest corn
er. The lowering of the street is to 
determine the future level.as the Union 
Stock Yards Co. Is placing several 
houses on its property facing this 
street. The opposition of the Grand 
Trunk to the lowering of Keele-stroet 
is looked upon as an attempt to pre- 

accoaimodating

City Seems to Have Secured Satis
factory Arrangement of Much- 

Discussed Question.

Practical Sympathy Shown for the 
Victims of the Kisheneff 

Atrocities.

/& '

' /
Johnnie Gibson (who has been ordered to take uut the baby for an 

I’il give it so many hard thumps on th^-a tones I bet y eh they won’tairing) :
give him inter mo charge agin.

T^ie Board of Control have made 

public the result of their many pri
vate conferences with the Grand Trunk 
Railway officials, respecting an ar
rangement of the John-street cross-

e There is no abatement of the enthur 
siaem with whioh the Jewish popula
tion of Toronto are working to send re
lief to the stricken, homeless wander
ers of Kischeneff, Russia. Just at pres
ent the different associations which 
have their headquarters in London are 
in doubt as to what course is best to 
pursue, and they are hourly awaiting 
a despatch from the English leaders 
giving definite instructions. The con-' 
tributions continue to pour in, swelling 
the relief funds started on Monday, and 
tho the amounts are not individually 
large, still there are so many of them 
that the fund will soon reach appre
ciable proportions.

Some of those who have already sent 
in contributions to the fund of the city 

Mr. Rapoport, Mrs. Davis, F.

vent the town from 
the Union Stock yards Company. 

Résolutifs In Full.
The resolution reads as follows :

“Whereas thd live stock dealers 
thruout the Province of Ontario 
have for a number of years been

•w

evil mm m us
Bill DECEIVES NO ONE

A 4
?-

ing.| Some opposition was made to 
the crossing being allowed by the 
Dominion Transportation Company, 
upon the grounds that their business, 
which is on John-street, north of 
Front, would be seriously jaffected by 
reason of their teams having to ero#6 
the tracks, and that, accyss to Froiit-

t, wide flare 
pds of Hats,

againstloudly complaining 
existing market conditions at thin 
centre, and have been agitating for 
better facilities for handling th;lr 
live stock shipments.

"And whereas the Town of To
ronto Junction lias gone fo a large 
amount of trouble and expense with 

view to enabling the Union Stock 
Yards Company to furnish the 

market facilities for the

Fight Followed World’s .Exposure.
This is the prosecution that follow

ed The World's exposure two months 
àgo of the exclusive contract and ;Tie 
injustice It imposed upon the rural 
district surrounding Locust Hill. The 
farmers and business men of lint 
neighborhood had failed to secure 
Bell telephone connections at any cost. 
They then organized a stock company 
and put in a modem system. At the 
final , moment they were refused a" 
connection with the Locust Hill sta
tion. except with the consent of thd 
Bell. This the monopoly refusêd to 
give, unless the Co-operative Company 
practically surrenders! their entire 
property to the Bell.

Former* Appealed for Aid.
In desperation the farmers appeal

ed to the member for East York, and
President

Shaughnessy. Then the exclusive con
tract leaked out and a copy was se
cured and published in The World. 
Then the citizens of Ontario County 
caused a complaint to be isgued cha.g- 
ing President Sise of the Bell with 
criminal conspiracy ln refusing to 
pelrmlt the connection. The Justices 
disagreed as to the advisability of 
holding the accused for trial, and, 
pending another hearing, an Indict
ment was arranged in York County.

And the End' Is Not Yet.
But the end is not yet.

and his brother owners of the

X Then the World Could Be Ruled in 
Peace—Offers Some More 

Apologies.

If G.T.R, is to Be Bonused, Why 
Not Start From That 

Point ?street and the John-otreet bridge would a 
be greatly impeded. Then there were 
private parties, owners of property ln 
the district, who also lodged objections 
to the crossing, and these, the board 
had to deal with. Every objection 
seems to have been met in a satisfac
tory way, however. The board’s re
port Is as follows :

Terms of Agreement.
The. beard recommends that upon 

the terms and conditions herein 
seS out, the city consent to the Gr ind Effort to 
Trunk being permitted to lay thetr 

branch line across John and

necessary __ _
live stock trade at a minimum -.oat.

“And whereas the Union Stock 
yards Company, in order to meet 
the rspidly growing requirements

Continued on Page 6.

Sydney, N. S„ May 15—Mayor Rich-% Montreal. May 15.—(Special.)—The 
Daily Witness in discussing the Grand'; ârdson received the following çable-

“What basilisk gram from Andrew Carnegie this morn- 1
Trunk Pacific, «aÿs:
influences the railway companies are ing: 

able to bring to bear at Ottawa we can 
only suspect, but the fact remains that 
whether the government be Liberal or 
Conservative, the bopusing ,evil remains 

The Grand TrEtpk Pacific

"London, May 15.—’Mayor Syd- 
I am very sorry that a tew

axe:
ney:
detached words should have given 
offence. Thf word ‘Mirage’ was 
used in replying to the question as 
to. whether Sydney's operations 
menaced the United States lead in 
steel production. I had no refer
ence in my remarks to your pa
triotic efforts to develop your re
sources, in which I wish yoal abun
dant succ_ess. . My wish Is to re
store nnlon of North America, 
and Great Britain Instead of 
making two separate divisons. 
We would then rule the/ world ln 
peace. If you come to Skifeo Castle 
I could convert you sureif Mean
while pray accept, my expressions 
of deep regret af anything offen
sive that may have arisen.

(Signed)
The Maydr sent the following reply: 

"Andrew Carnegie, Skibo Castle.—Your 
explanations are satisfactory. Canada 
is a young nation, but is impressing the 
world. Sydney's future is bright be
yond peradventiure."

Signed, A- W. Richardson.

CAP. HAS GONE A-SAHING.
Locate Him Hoe Not Met : 

With Snccees. *\with us.
Capt. John Sullivan has not yet been | scheme was Indeed introduced into the 

located and some of the Conservative house ln a way that was meant to be 
the Public Accounts Com- j disingenuous, but as a matter of fact

If the rail-

fft crown style, 
in white duck, 

fleets, serge or 
pal col. n

withhe communicatedspur or 
Front-streets.

That if the city will pave Esplan
ade-street from YorljCcstreet deviation 
to Berkeley-street as a local improve
ment, o-r so much thereof as may be 

the Grand Trunk' will pay 
such tm-

members of
mtttee are Just a little anxious about it has deceived nobody.

They fear he may have lost him-1 Way company is going to build the line 
self in the far north. The captain Is . itself, what is the use of a preliminary 

believed to be cavorting shout the wilds and prolonged discussion

i
him- :necessary

their share of the cost of 
provement as tho the land upon which
thetr tracks are laid on Esplanade- • of New Ontario. The only definite i°- 1 ioute'> If the line Is to be benu^gd, of

2™ 5'!;= “
Hallway to Pay Land Damages the way up Lake Erie the tug Inst her , that most ^
The Grand Trunk to take charge of j engineer and she putjhto Port Malt-1 __ , . H .an h0..,mages l all private property,) l«fd. afterwards proceeding to ^e | “O^courBe the bonus

.cat, g-,"1 rsrtï,* «1™; ! ssp
London, May 15—The by-election son suggested that a government offl- of country, current now.

held to-day at Preston to fill the seat, clal be asked to serve the captain, but P»v y w true, however, that the
in the House of Commons made va- there Is no official J here. Mr. Charlton, ' E s „rlor 8ection must be for a

The engineer I mme «

» ath2
candidate, by a majority of J14U. ^^food for little fishes? ' ‘ question, would amount to twenty,mil-

lion dollars*

over the
•r ;
afiks, 36 inches 
.inlaid rollers, 
rdge, long steel 
spring claafls, 
and hat box^ President

“Carnegie.** Hoover
rural line propose to push the fight un- 
til the monopoly is broken oi; It*sat. .. 5 95

uess’ ________
adjourned until- 10 o’clock this morn- I ^ prominent Jewish resident said last 
lng, when more evidence concerning 1 njght that the government woulc) be 
bank books, cheques and bills of a large appealed to by the Jews of Canada to 
denomination will be heard. Mr. Cot- make strong representations to Russia 
fee was present yesterday, but Mr. : Which might have some effect lit; pre- 
P-itchie was not ready tq examine him. venting a recurrence of the atrocities.
Mr. Johnston said at adjournment that j Bahbi Jacobs of the Holy Blossom 
It was “very desirable that the 1m- gynageg will preach upon the subject 
pression should nrilget abroad—I do tk-ls mi>rning at the regular service, 
not want to cast reflections upon 3nd will make a strong appeal for 
my learned friends or anybody else— flnancial aid for the sufferers, 
but the general impression is that an 
effort is being made to postpone the 
closing of this evidence until after the 
present session of the legislature."

Mr. Ritchie disclaimed any effort on 
the part of tho prosecution to induce 
delay. The Chancellor said there 
no intention on the part of the com
missioners to keep the investigation 
open beyond to-day.

Didn’t Sec Mr. Stratton,
The first witness yesterday was John Opening of long Hranoh Rifle Ranges;

Loughrin, Registrar of Deeds for Nipls. trains leave Union Stationnât 1.-0 and
Bing, and ex-M-L.A. In September 2'Broadriew ïnstloite.address otï “Xatu- 
with Dr. James, M.L.A. for East r0, Histnn- Collections," F.
Nlpissing, he had come to Toronto to p g radet Band, promenade^concert, 
attend the exhibition. On the morning ; Armories. 8. »
of the 11th they went to the Parlia- Diamond Park, Toronto v. Worcester,

s “r.” ss«auî! **-» »”•»*•«« °» •*«• ■
remained there for perhaps half an ■ —______________ _________ —-------- e ^ # ^

E?,JF£"£EE‘3m*EE!; | Treaty of Preference and Reciprocity With the Empire s Children
" c” e*irov' “P ,0 Hew Policy ,o Cultivate the Colonies Propounded by Chamberlain for Free Trade England

To Consolidate an Empire by Relations of Interest and Sentiment

Conlfnned on Pnare 2.Continued on Page 2.ummer
AWAY WITH THE LUMBER

landing over a 
(hat appeals to 
not only over- 
[mical as well, 
re immediately. 
| od gas ranges 
inght the wary 
[excellence first

Ottawa Publie Meeting Calls In I he 
Council to Do Something.For Saturday only—Roses 26c per doz., 

fresh cut. College Flowt r Suop, 446 
Yonge St. Phone N1101’.

Ottawa, May 15.—At a public ymeat
ing ln the City Hail to-night 
which scores were turned away, the

BIRTHS
GILBERT -At 220 Seat on-street, Toronto, 

on Wednesday, May 1:1th, 1!H)3. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert T. Gilbert, a daughter.

from

j piling of lumber in the city limits was 
roundly condemned, and a motion car
ried calling on the City Council t® 

One speaker.

Promenade Concert by Cadet Battalion 
Band. Armories. Saturday Evening.

Smart route carrier wanted for north end. 
Apply World. .

Cadet Battalion Band and Mr. Chas. H 
Leslie - Armouries. Saturday Evening.

DEATHS.
HENDERSON—On the 13th Inst., at .10 

Melbourne-avenue, 
wife of John Henderson and mother of 
Thomas B. Henderson.

Funeral on Monday, May 18th, at 2.30 
p.m„ to the Necropolis.-

FURRY—On 14th Inst., Alloe Muriel, Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Kuroy.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. from 07 
Brnoklvn-aveuue.

GOURLAY-At 514 Jarvis street, ou Thurs
day night, May 14th. Cora, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. S. Gour- ; 
lav In her ltvth year. "She hath entered 
Into life."

Funeral to Mount Pleaaanf, Saturday, 
ltith lust., at 2.30 p.m.

ges are:
[qent Burn- 

sduces gas

experience by 
noroughly prac-

SANDERSON'S 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH. 

Has both strength and flavor.

Agrees to a Loan.
“No one would object to the govern

ment advancing that sum on loan, and 
few, perhaps, to as much being given. 
But a little thing like four millions 
will be very small potatoes for us when 
we are
absurd to Insist upon the new line be
ing built right down to St. John and 
Halifax, i The Intercolonial may well 
be used in this connection 
country may thus be enabled to get 
some of its money back.”

Cigars—Bazzatta. clear Havana, more 
than equals any imported cigars. Try 
them and be convinced. 3 fur 25c and 10c 
straight. Alive Bollard.

Sophia M., beloved forbid Its continuance, 
who advocated allowing limited quanti
ties to be piled within the city limits, 

hissed and hooted out of th*

<MITCHELL TO WHITE A BOOK.

New York, May 15.—John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers, 
is In the city gathering material for 
his new book.

Kins nn«l Qoeen Back Home.
London, May 15.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra returned to London 
from Scotland this evening. 
Majesties drove to Buckingham Palace 
ill all open landau with postillions.-md 
escorted by a detachment of the Lire 
Guards.

waa
hall.

shown the bill. Of course it isTO-DAY IN TORONTO.
k . $8.75. 
hr, $10.00 
\r, $11-00

Their The Silk Hat Season.
This is silk hnt weather the spiinf 

Especially are they i.ec 
The Dine?!»

and theCarnahan's Drug Store. Ice Cream and 
Fancy Drluks. ________ of the year.

essary for Sunday wear.
Company have imported particularly 
at this early date a full line of silks, 
both English and American. It In
cludes all those by the big English 
manufacturers and by Dunlf^C?f * 

York, for whom Dineen
Store open Saturday

■1
If Not, Why Not »

Ycu-Should have an Accident Policy. See 
Walter II. Blight. Phone 2770, Medical 
Building Bav and Rlchmond-streets.

Have you smoked the Temple Cigar? 
Try it. 6c. Temple Cigar Store. 67Fresh Crushed Fruits and Ice Cream, 

138 Carnahan's Drug Store.

IS. New 
Canadian agent, 
night.50c Lint)-

c
Buy Alive Bollard famous cool smok. 

lng mixture.__________________ ~xCoil-tinned on Pn*çe 7.

<r.

fV*
FINE AND WARM.

m Mr Harry Bennett and Oadet Batta* 
lion Band-Arm ourles. Saturday Ev*j. _3 Probob 11 Hie».

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Mostly fine and warm.
Another Coal Strike

heed hardly be feared, and you can ~

. . nlal Sccretsrv Foreshadows the AboUUen of the Artificial and Narrow Interpretation of Free Trade-Eniphasizes the Necessity of 
1 Securing the Trade of the Colonies If the British Empire is to Be Preserved.

isSHïïSrSSS! ***.»*»-*—*•»--sLMsrsflMMnsrs usunstsjPiSssAX
toni!.Vnf;StrWt east; alro agent stltuents'st Birmingham to-night. Col- opposition party frankly had abandoned free trade.teis&nsryss'jss » «■r, », rrJ »..»» «-« » zziïT*...,
■nips. 'Phono, Main 275. ’ important speech, which seems td fore- fing 2“"c o( Coloni„. and that Bright had approved, a pre-

shadow the direcV raising of th.e ques- The Colotl|al Secretary proceeded ferential treaty with France, and said: 

tion of free trade versus protection strongiy to urge the necessity. In order 
at the next general election, and pro- to preserve the great empire, that 
pounds a policy of reciprocal prefer- the trade of the colonic, .hould he 

Rvni» Will ^ tfteoared. Canada had offered excep
"Strikes in the liaiUilng nxnWj will send t,nlial re% m ' tlnnal advantages, he said, which Great

rents up inis full." «aid M J Mallnncv. the In the beginning of his speech, Mr. Britaln dld not dare accept, because
,o hk south Afri. of the n- rowintmiwetatumofutedoc; 

nv.uij hmisi-K for sii]o nt prices that are n- - can tour, and to his return home to find trine of free trn<1 , 1 • . ,
U.allv Pv;p 11,:m u,e h«>vse eortid lie built . . - tv._ fliiert with local tlon» and interference by ifore.gn po.v
for With the hind thrown In fr^e. “I w« xiM lI,e ml,lds of the pwpl led th 1 . 1 era. Mr. Chamberlain said he was Ju*ti*
Bavl»«» in ouïe w !v, rim lniy to rank'» their questions. He made light of the diffi- belief that Great Britain

K'SÏÏn'-'::;:.......Wl" Unionist party. For him these local 11 "no't intended*».
questions were comparatively ummport ptolieers of free trade, who. If they
ant, beside the great Imperialist policy, were alive to-day, would agree to 

which the fate of the empire de- a treaty of preference and reelpro.
empire’s rhlldreif.

Marguerite Cigars sold for 4 for 26c. 
Allve*BollardiMii.

m: ÊEDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Bait 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A., A H Edwards.

m
tax- It was never intended to be a 
protective measure. Protection could 
not be Introduced silently, as if by ac
cident, and without a broad, public en
dorsement of such a change in the na
tional policy.

The Premier contended that Immedi
ately it became clear that the grain 
tax divided the two political parties of 

T , ,, ,, n,i this country, it also became clear that
London, May 15. Premier Balfour, thg tQX rou|d not foe a permanent part

accompanied by the Chancellor of the i o( the flscai system. He did not intend 
Exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, to-dny, receivl to say that the present system was 
ed a iarge and influential deputation of "^^M^h^ arisen since the 

Unionist members of the House of Com- okj free trade policy was adopted, and 
rnons, headed by Mr. Chaplin, a form- h</ coni» Imagine elrenmslancea 
er president of the Board of Agricul- under which Great Brllaln, by w.-iy 
ture; members pf the House of Lords of retaliation, would no longer eon- 
and delegates from the Çhambers of sent to be made a paeelve target 
Commerce and of Agriculture, who pro- for other cosntrle# living^ under 
tested against the remission of the digèrent eondltlrtns. 
grain duty. Mr. Balfour made a long . He foPiiPved In universal free trade, 
argument in reply to the representations ; but at pre3Pnt every country except 
of the deputation, but dirl not give the Great Britain was protected, 
slightest indication of conceding the Mr'Balfour concluded wl'h saying he 
demands’. would welcome a closer fiscal onion

Without the slightest intention on of the Motherland nird' the Colonies, 
the pan of the heKl^ê„ The movement, however, would l.e

to the millers exteremely dlfflenlt to enrry out and 
must come from the Heart, con
science sad Intellect of the great

hearts to do all that is necessary, even 
if It occasionally went against their 
prejudices,- to consolidate an empire 
which coaid only he maintained' by 
relatione of Interes*, ns well us 
by relations of sentiment.

Vrsm ■<£*•
<5’",1! NEW McGILL professor.

/-\> ; S
Montreal. May 15-Prof. J. Harkness 

of Cambridge, and late of Pennsylvania 
College, has been appointed professor 
of Mathematics at McGill University.

i Drink Raùr-.or Water and Daniel Oraw- 
Jords Scotch. To be had ln princinal 
notels and stores. inn

BALFOUR NOT SO FREE."There are two alternatives 
before you; first, to maintain the 
free trade policy ln all its sever
ity, altho it is repudiated by 
every other nation and youjxfol- 
onies; second, to insist that we 
be not bound by any purely tech
nical definition of free trade. 
While we seek the one chief ob
ject. the free Interchange of com
merce between ourselves and all, 
the nations of the world, we will 
nevertheless recover our freedom, 
resume the power of negotiation, 
and. if necessary.of retaliation."

In conclusion, the Colonial Secretary 
the discussion of

«%R $1-39.
kce Curtains.
L] with new Clsrarn Violetta, three for 26c, fine 

quality. be=tt cigar made. Try them 
Alive Bollard

e.I 39and f
t *Try the decanter at Thomas’, three for 

a quarter.
Eh IONS 69=’ 
22x22 inches, 
taking a g°°d

:

Two smart route carriers wanted for the 
Island. Apply World.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.. . . . .59le

;6c.
mount

er insertion.
.... London 
... Montreal 
... LU'orpool

... Hamburg 
.... Halifax

. Now York 
. .New Yfifk

At.May 15.
I^vonlan. . 
f*han>f*ridn
ibuigorc ..Father Point
Kscalona..............Fat lier Point
i,a Lorraine........Now York...

ug. Vlrtorta.. .NVw \ork ..
Vr-rv-lnn............. Liverpool ...
Sax on la................Liverpool
u.HutKchland... .Hamburg.
Ponlnsulnr^ ... ..Liabon ...

£<id you ever try the top barrel ?

Mr. Alfred flturrock and Cadet Bat 
talion Band Arrnoriei?, Saturday Bvg

Pnrlilalp Ib'Nldrnrp for iNflOOO,
Klocant rlotpuhed fiance, P.owling- 

IVf-nupt will bP s irrlfi ed for $fiOno to ! 
aulek purchaser. Apply to J. L. Troy, j 
5- East Adelilfip- street.

Nothing but the finest, goods a.t ThomaV

^Yhen van tor it In Th«* World yo^r may
ttij on it—that i»„ the new» up to date.

.Montreal .. 

.MaI1u Hoad
rhes said he desired th^t 

this subject should be ofien. 
ispue gra vrcr in its consequences

local disputes. A mistake ln legis-

It was an 
than• whether we stand to- <Hy Ttlth theXT onèTr'ee nation again*, all the j -id «»t .n^.

shaii fall into
. . . . 36 pn-ay.

latlon could be corrected, lie said, but a 
mistake in the imperial policy was irre
trievable. , ,

Personally, he did not think a general some 
election very near: but. whether near or thus Indirectly and unexpectedly help- 

,■ • ,hp .™-ie would depend on ing the farmers, but the gov p, nment ,whrtbw Ito people have It to their mu« not be blamed for remitting the !»»«.«. of the people.

placed upon the doctrine of free trade.world, or vnetner we 
separate States, selfishly seeking their but that the country ought net to be 
own interests and losing the advantages bound by this, and U should not hesi- 
that unity alone can give " tate to resort to retaliation. If necessary.

In g passing reference to Home Rule, j wherever the Interests between the col 
Mr 'chamberlain said that If sépara- onies and the home country were threat
en began with Home Rule, Uje am- ) ened. Mr. Chamberlain avowed himself

S 10C. liadthe tax36 to 40 
th new

l»roteetlon ■Q
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